The confident slant of the Pivotal™ Collection makes it a striking addition to your kitchen’s contemporary geometry for a look that makes a statement.

- **DIAMOND™ Seal Technology** uses a tough diamond-embedded ceramic valve to ensure like-new operation for the life of the faucet.
- **Touch2O® Technology** makes kitchen tasks easy by starting and stopping the water with a simple touch on the spout or handle.
- **TempSense® indicator** changes the LED color as the water temperature changes.
- **MagnaTite® Docking** keeps the spray wand firmly in place when not in use.
Pivotal™ Kitchen Collection
CONFIDENT. STRIKING. DEFINED.

FINISHES INCLUDE:
- Chrome
- Arctic Stainless-AR
- Black Stainless-KS
- Polished Nickel-PN
- Black Matte-KM
- Matte Black-KB
- Matte White-KW

= Touch,0° Technology
= MagnaTite® Docking
= Water-Efficient Products—Flow rate of 1.8 gpm versus Industry Standard ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1 of 2.2 gpm.

The Pivotal™ Kitchen Collection is compliant with all Federal and drinking water legislation.

WaterSense® and the WaterSense logo are registered trademarks of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.